Studwell – Lieut James Bower
Killed January 1880 (source
Attrill)
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Sandfly Passage, Nggela, lncident, 1880
Details
In October 1880, HMS Sandfly had anchored at Guadalcanal when its
commander Lieutenant Bower came across to Nggela in a small boat and
camped at Mandoliana. Vuria, son of Kalekona, a bigman from Gaeta,
observed them, as did Holabosa (Holambooa). They were joined by Tavu,
Utumate and Puko, and together they organised an attack. The naval party
was unprepared and three sailors were beheaded with long-handled axes.
One of party, named Savage, escaped and swam sixteen kilometres to
Honggo where Pitia, a returned labourer, saved him and took him to
Tambukoro for protection. Bower, who had been sketching at the time of the
attack, ran into the forest and hid in a hollow tree, but was found and killed.

The Sandfly searched for the missing party and found Savage, and then
returned to Sydney to report the incident. The navy sent HMS Emerald to
punish the offenders, and many houses were burned. When the news
reached England, public opinion demanded further action and HMS
Cormorant and two smaller ships were despatched under Captain Bryce. The
Australia Station virtually declared war on Nggela and blockaded the area.
Bishop John Selwyn (q.v.), who was on Nggela atthetime, aided by Charles
Sapibuana (q.v.), persuaded Kalekona to give up the four murderers and his
own son, with the promise that there would be no further reprisals. Holabosa
was shot at Mandoliana in the presence of a Iarge group of local people, Tavu
and Vuria were shot on another island, and Utumate was executed on
Nggela. Vuria, who had given evidence against the others, was returned to
his father, and Puko escaped and hid at Mboli for almost twenty years. (Fox
1958, 33-34)
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On 24 January, 1880, HM Schooner Sandfly was commanded by Lieutenant
James St. Clair Bower. The only other officer was Sub Lieutenant Edward
Eden (later Admiral) Bradford.
ln October Lieutenant Bower and a surveying party of six men went to
Mandilana lsland in the Solomon Islands, leaving Sandfly under Bradford's
charge anchored off the far end of nearby Florida Island. Chief Kalikaona of
Florida lsland had stated that he would not eat until skulls had been
presented him in the traditional manner. Two of his chiefs, Utomati and
Voreea, obliged and sent a boy to investigate Bower's party and ascertain
whether they were armed and vigilant. The boy visited the party, sold them
fruit and reported that the British sailors had left their rifles and ammunition in
their boat and were busy surveying.
Bower had searched the immediate vicinity upon landing at Mandilana lsland,
and was under the impression that the area was clear. He then allowed five of
his ratings to bathe in the sea while he and Able Seaman Savage went to
examine the beach. The bathers were then attacked by the natives and
overuvhelmed
one seaman named Venton knocking out two assailants
before being killed. Seamen Carn, O'Neill, Paterson and Buckle were also
murdered, and then decapitated. The native party then hauled the boat up
from the water's edge in the knowledge that whoever was Ieft would not be
able to drag it back to the sea. Bower and Savage hid in the bush, having
witnessed the massacre but being unable to intervene.
During the night Savage swam to Florida lsland in an attempt to reach
Sandfly, and eventually reached her five days later with the help of friendly
natives. Bower hid in a tree, but next morning was spotted and shot dead by
Utomati with one of the rifles taken from the dead sailors.
Bradford had meanwhile waited in vain for the return of Bower and his party
and the next day searched the area to discover Bower's remains. His head
had been removed and his arms and Iegs - along with those of his dead men
- were cut off and lined up on the beach.

-

Edward Eden Bradford joined the Royal Navy as a cadet in 1872,111 serving
on the modern ironclad battleships Hercules, Monarch, and Sultan in the
Channel Fleet.[2] He was promoted to Midshipman in 1876, and served
aboard the screw-frigate Doris, the screw-corvette Danae and the iron screwfrigate Raleigh.[1] lt was during this time that he passed his lieutenant's exam
on 14 November 1 878. [3]
Bradford was then appointed sub-lieutenant on the survey schooner Sandfly.
[1] ln October 1880, whilst surveying ashore in the Solomon lslands, the
Sandfly's commanding officer, Lieutenant Bower, and five crewmen were
murdered by the natives. Bradford took charge of the Sandfly, recovered the
bodies of his shipmates, and punished the natives by burning their village.
This earned him a special promotion to Lieutenant in December 1880.[4][5]
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Gender: Male

Father: James
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PaterSOn Bower

Mother: BarbaraHickson
Number: 1CI56762

ReferencelD: 2:1gM4KN5
Source lnformation
An{estry.com. Scotland, SetectBit-thsand Boptisfis,1564-X950 [datab.ase on.line]. Provo, UT, USA:Ancestry.com Operations, lnc., 2014.
Origina{ data: Saotl{,nd, Births ond Boptrsms, 1564-1950. Satt Lake City, Utah: Familysearch,2013.
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